The impact of the viscosity and osmolality of iodine contrast agents on renal elimination.
The iodinated contrast agents (CAs) that are currently used in radiographic procedures possess special physicochemical properties and a high safety profile; however, according to a large retrospective study (Swedish registry), the viscosity of CAs may have an underestimated impact on renal failure. The aim of our study was to investigate the possible consequences of CA viscosity differences, such as CA retention in the kidney. Five Göttingen minipigs were each intravenously injected in a crossover setting at intervals of at least 7 days with monomeric (Iopromide) and dimeric (Iodixanol) CAs at 2 doses (1 and 2 g iodine/kg bodyweight), and the retention of the CA in the kidneys was determined during the first 6 hours postinjection using a 64-slice computed tomography scanner. Additionally we performed in vitro dialysis of the monomeric and dimeric CAs across the various physiological osmolalities of the renal tubulus (300, 600, 800, and 1200 mOsm/kg H(2)O) to estimate CA viscosity in vivo. Following the dialyzes, iodine concentrations and CA viscosities were determined. A different exposure of the kidneys to iodine and a different elimination kinetics from the kidneys was observed after the administration of monomeric and dimeric CAs. The monomeric agent was observed to clear from the kidney immediately after administration. In contrast, after administration of the dimeric CA an increase in iodine concentration in the kidney was observed up to 180 minutes postinjection, before the CA was observed to begin clearing; however, no difference was observed between the plasma half-lives of the 2 investigated CAs. In vitro dialysis of the dimeric CA increased iodine concentrations and strongly increased viscosity at all of the tested osmolalities. In contrast, the monomeric agent only demonstrated increases in iodine concentration and viscosity at 800 and 1200 mOsm/kg, and these changes were smaller than those observed for the dimeric CA. In summary, dialysis strongly enhanced the viscosity differences between the 2 investigated CAs. The viscosity differences between the investigated monomeric and dimeric CAs are strongly enhanced by concentration processes, such as the process taking place in the tubular system. These viscosity differences may be the cause of the prolonged retention and the different elimination kinetics from the kidney observed after application of the dimeric CA relative to the monomeric CA.